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WORDS OF COMFORT

It is with sadness that the Father Ray Foundation
announces the death of Khun Aurora Sribuapan,
co-founder and former Head Teacher at the
Pattaya Redemptorist School for the Blind.
Khun Aurora passed away on the morning of
Sunday 19th May. She will be known to many
ex-pats who have visited and raised funds for
the school which is located on soi 16 Naklua.
It was a chance meeting in the mid 1980’s with
Father Ray Brennan that a school for blind and
visually impaired children was opened. She was
a social worker, and he had been given a building
on Pattaya Klang and he didn’t know what to do
with it so they opened a school.
A few years later a purpose built school was constructed in Naklua and
since opening more than five hundred and fifty blind and visually impaired
students have been welcomed and have received an education.
There are several such schools
for blind children around the
country, but what makes the
Pattaya school unique is that
it accepts students who have
multi disabilities; apart from
being blind they may also
have autism, cerebral palsy
and mobility and learning
disabilities.
Khun Aurora retired in 2016 at
the age of 83. During the thirty plus years she was in Pattaya she dedicated
her life to the children who, like her, were without sight. She encouraged
parents to let their child attend school and she encouraged her students to
think about an independent future for themselves.

we never turn a needy child away

I would like to thank you for all
the kind messages we received
following the last newsletter when
we talked about losing one of our
boys.
I am also very happy and proud to let
you know that Pam’s elder brother,
Pice, has graduated from university.
He now has a Bachelor’s degree, the
first in his family ever to graduate
from university.

THREE BROTHERS
A few weeks ago I was on my way to the nearby 7-Eleven, riding my motorbike with two of our teenagers on the
back when we passed a big black car coming towards us and turn into the Children’s Home.
We had been to buy drinks for everyone who had joined the soccer training and on arriving back a few minutes
later one of the teachers called us over, so we stopped the bike and standing there were three young boys.
They all did a double take when they saw me, it turns out that they have never seen a farang, a foreigner, up
close before, and apparently I’m a bit scary!
And then they looked confused when I started to speak Thai
to them (my Thai is not brilliant), but we soon realized it
wasn’t my bad Thai they couldn’t understand, they couldn’t
really understand anyone.
These three brothers had travelled half way across the
country to get to Pattaya, and they have a similar story to
many of our children.
They are from one of the small ethnic groups, the hill tribes,
their parents are separated, the father can’t work and take
care of four boys (there is also a younger boy still at home),
and there is no other family who can help the father.
Like the three bothers we told you about last time, the
father of these new boys also wanted better for his children, he just can’t provide it himself.
So he asked for help, and he was advised that our Children’s Home, eight hours drive away in Pattaya, would be
the best place for them.
So what do we do for these new arrivals? Some people ask if we give them counseling to prepare them to live
with so many children, or do we keep them apart from the other kids until they are used to us. No, we just let
them be children.
They arrived on Saturday afternoon, ten minutes later they
came down to watch the soccer training, and drink CocaCola.
The following day we had our bi-monthly birthday party, and
we discovered that they had never celebrated their birthdays.
So they all received a present, everyone sang Happy Birthday
and they got to blow out the candles on the cake, for the very
first time.
One wore a sequined shirt, two wore grass skirts and they
took part in the umbrella dance with the other boys, then the
following day, Monday, they started at their new school.
That is what we do. All our children know what it is like to be the new kid, the new arrival. They all remember
how scared and nervous they felt getting out of the car, or climbing off a motorbike or from the back of a pick-up
truck, nothing can really prepare a child for it.
When they arrived at the soccer pitch all the other kids stopped playing and came to meet them, introduce
themselves, and it was a bit overwhelming, but they soon got used to us.
But we have always said that what we do is not the same as if they were with mum and dad, we can’t do that,
we can’t take the place of a parent, but we do the next best thing. We can give them back their childhood, give
them the chance to live without the worry of where the next meal is coming from, or if are they safe, or are they
happy? They look happy don’t they?
And we will make sure that they make a weekly phone call to their father, we never want them to lose contact
with each other.

www.fr-ray.org/donate

YOU ARE THIRTEEN YEARS OF AGE
Your mother has been in jail several times for drug use,
she’s been married even more times and you’ve lost count
of the step-fathers you have had, and your real father you can’t remember him.
There were days when there was no food to eat, no water
to wash with, you never attended school and most of
the time you were left alone, just you and your younger
brother.
You were taken into one institute and then you came to
live at the Children’s Village.
At the Village you find a home, friends, you win a
scholarship to one of the best schools around, and best of all, a place on our soccer team.
Not bad for a thirteen year old girl, and not only is she a good soccer player, she is one of our best and also
plays for her school team.

2019 PATTAYA MARATHON
The 2019 Pattaya Marathon took place in July and more than
forty of our students took part in the Fun Run around the
streets of the city.
While the full and half marathon races started before the
sun came up, the klaxon for the start of the wheelchair race
was blown at 6.30, in the morning and there was a race down
Beach Road.
One young man got left behind as his college mates sped
away from the start. Living with severe cerebral palsy he is
unable to use his hands to move his wheelchair, and he can
only use one foot and this was his first ever race.
He lost count of how many times someone offered to help
him, to push him up the hill, get him over the potholes in the
road, but each time he politely refused, he wanted to finish all
by himself.
And he did, a long time after everyone else had finished, he
crossed the finish line to the cheers of the hundreds who were lining the street to watch the race.
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SPORT DAYS
For those who have visited us here in Pattaya, you may remember that the Father Ray
School for Children with Special Needs is located on the same site as the Redemptorist
Technological College for People with Disabilities, and both recently decided to hold their
annual sports day on the same day.
Both the school and the college had elaborate parades, with students carrying portraits of
His Majesty the King, and younger students carrying the trophies, and it could have ended
in disaster within the first few minutes as the special needs athletes paraded a bit too close
to where a wheelchair race was taking place.
Catastrophe was averted and it was a wonderful day,
the noise was deafening, and the events showed some
students had considerable sporting talent.
The flame to open the games at the special needs school was carried by a young
man who not only attends the school but has lived at the Father Ray Children’s
Home for eleven years and is a member of the Thailand Special Olympics futsal
team.
As usual there were many races, but the college students compete according to their
disability. A student with one leg cannot compete against someone who is missing an
upper limb, who in turn cannot compete against a wheelchair racer, so they all have
their own race.
They also compete in field events, which is
twice as hard for anyone with a disability.
There is no run up to throw the javelin if
you are in a wheelchair, no chance to spin
to throw a shot or a discus if you only have
one leg.
The blue team were winners at the college, and the yellow team came
last but they looked happier, and at the special needs school there was
a winning team but everyone was making so much noise cheering that
they were all declared winners.
And yes, that is two little boys wearing an off the shoulder dress, a tiara
and holding a basketball; wouldn’t be a typical sports day otherwise!

WEEKLY PHONE CALL
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I took this photo of one of our young boys
during a break in soccer training. He is
having his weekly chat with his mum,
something we encourage as we never want
families to lose contact with each other.
His mum has remarried and the new
husband doesn’t feel it is his job to take
care of children that are not his own. He was
also very cruel to her two sons and so they
are living with us; I will never understand
how some people give up their own children
for a new husband or wife, and I will never understand how anyone
can stay with someone who beats your children. But he is with us,
together with his younger brother and they are both doing well at
school, and are getting better at soccer each week.
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